The iPong line of table tennis robots add a whole new side of fun and excitement to the sport! Bring the iPong anywhere with you and enjoy professional quality practice on your own or with friends.

Currently, iPong is available in three models - Topspin, Original, and Pro. While each model has its own variation of features for spin, frequency, and oscillation, they all come equipped with a wired remote, so players won’t need to leave their side of the table to make adjustments. No more waiting for a practice partner! This compact machine is more like a “live opponent” rather than an inconsistent “playback feature,” and it can continuously shoot more than 100 balls before reloading.

### iPong Topspin - Item # i0
The Topspin model sports a wired remote that customizes topspin balls according to user preferences. It is ideal for beginners and anyone looking to hit around. For added convenience, portability is made possible since power is provided by six AA batteries.

### iPong Original - Item # i1
The original iPong model brings the intensity up a notch by adding an infinite assortment of topspin, backspin and no spin balls. Use the wired remote to adjust spin and frequency for maximum control over your iPong experience.

### iPong Pro - Item # i2
Our Pro model is the most advanced table tennis robot in the iPong product line and introduces an oscillation feature to the mix. The wired remote controls spin, frequency, and oscillation, giving you a true, world class workout, fitting to any level of play.

### Ball Catch Net - Item # 21140
Everyone likes playing table tennis, especially against the iPong, but no one wants to pick up all those balls afterwards. What better solution than a ball catch net to capture the balls after you hit them and guide them to a container that you can take to reload the iPong?! This net has a metal frame that you can attach to the end of your table and a net that slides right on! Enjoy more time hitting against the iPong and less time loading it!

### Ball Pickup Net - Item # 21129
Portable and convenient, this innovative ball pick up net features a collapsable triangle head, nylon micro mesh netting, and a retractable aluminum handle with a comfortable black plastic grip.

### Ball Targets - Item # itargets
Custom-designed, multi-tiered iPong elevation tool designed to change ball trajectory and increase shot variation. Will work with any of the three iPong table tennis robots. Three heights available: 8.5mm, 17mm, and 25.5mm. Tilt Stand measures 65mm x 32mm.

### iPong Tilt Stand - Item # itilt

### iPong Intro Table - Item # 11008
iPong presents its brand new budget friendly choice for beginning players, families and schools. The Intro Table features a blue 5/8in (15mm) PVC Laminate table surface. The table comes nearly preassembled only taking a maximum of 30 minutes to assemble. To optimize gameplay the table can be adjusted by its 4 leg levers with 8 (38mm) casters. The 30mm x 20mm apron along with the 25mm round steel legs create a durable frame. To facilitate transportation we have added our standard trundle system which creates a seamless transition from gameplay to compact storage. A great table for anyone just starting out. Made in China.

### iPong Balls - Item # ib0100
Our box of 100 orange iPong balls is an excellent addition for your iPong robot. At two-out-of-three star quality, they are great for practice and fun! Moreover, since the iPong holds just over 100 balls per load, it is the perfect amount of balls to get you started!
In just five years, JOOLA has grown to dominate the professional table tennis scene in the United States. Partnering with North American Table Tennis (NATT) early on, JOOLA established a strong presence through the North American Tour and NATT’s flagship event, the North American Teams Championships. Each event in the Tour generally drew in 200 to 300 participants and showcased about 30 JOOLA tables, while the Teams event exposed the brand to nearly 1000 players, who competed on about 150 JOOLA tables. With each successful event, JOOLA grew its fan base and eventually became the most visible table tennis brand in US table tennis.

Beginning in 2012, JOOLA officially began a partnership with USA Table Tennis (USATT), the national governing body for table tennis. Through this agreement JOOLA is now the Official Apparel Sponsor of the US National Team, which includes our national champions and other top-level players. Additionally, JOOLA has also been named the Official Table Sponsor for the US Open and US National Championships. Held annually during the summer, the US Open attracts international players from all over the world, while the US National Championships is always filled with top US players competing for US titles every winter. Both competitions are major table tennis events in the US and are the association’s two largest gatherings of the sport’s enthusiasts nationwide. Both USATT and JOOLA are genuinely excited about this partnership and hope to further drive table tennis development in the US for generations to come!

JOOLA’s success in North America comes from its team of dedicated professionals. The staff’s collective experience as players, tournament operators, and equipment vendors is unparalleled anywhere else and the company has been able to service a wide range of customers and strengthen its presence in the US.
How To Pick Your JOOLA Table

Choosing a JOOLA brand table tennis table is the easy decision, as we have over 50 years of experience in producing the best tables. However, deciding which model to go with is where things can get tricky! This guide will teach you how to pick the right JOOLA table.

It’s probably safe to say that most people don’t buy table tennis tables too often, so they might miss some key factors during the selection process. Before venturing out of your house in search of your table, take a moment to consider these questions:

1. Is the table going to be used just for fun or for serious training?
2. Where will the table be used? Inside or outside? Will it need to be stored?
3. What is your budget?

JOOLA has a full-line of tables from fun to professional, designed to fit your needs, so let’s break down the table parts to help you find the right one!

The Surface

The search for the right table generally begins with the table surface. Indoor tables are normally manufactured using MDF (medium-density fiberboard), while outdoor tables tend to use a composite of weather resistant aluminum and/or resin.

For indoor tables, many players go by the rule that the thicker the top, the better the quality. Consequently, most people will search for the “1” top, which they think will provide a consistent and better bounce. While this is true to some degree, it is important to factor in the kind of material used in the composition of the surface. For example, JOOLA uses denser and higher quality material than most 1” tops that are made by other companies. As a result, the higher end JOOLA table surfaces are only 22mm or 7/8in thick, yet they produce an unrivaled bounce and superior consistency. Don’t believe it? Today, JOOLA is one of the most popular table brands used among professional players and in world competitions including three consecutive Olympic Games.

The Undercarriage

The undercarriage you choose will depend on whether you prefer a one piece table or two piece table. An undercarriage with a single trolley system gives you a one piece table, which allows you to move the entire table at once. In addition, the halves will already be aligned when you set them down. For a two piece table, the undercarriage consists of a dual trolley system, where each half is able to stand on its own. The advantages of this design are the ability to move each half separately, thereby easing the burden of weight, and providing the option of staggering and nesting the folded halves for more space efficient storage.

Frame/Legs

The frame and legs are important for the stability and durability of the table during its lifetime. You should consider the thickness of the frame and legs as well as the general structure of them to determine the strength and stability of the table. Moreover, many tables come with adjustable feet, which are extremely helpful if the floor is uneven.

Wheels

Mobility is another feature that must be considered carefully. Many homes simply don’t have room for a full time table tennis area. As a result, tables often need to be folded up and stored until the next time they are used. With this in mind, you’ll want to consider the size of the wheels. Usually the bigger the wheels are, the more heavy duty they are and longer they’ll last. JOOLAs tables are all mobile for the most part, but the designs vary depending on how often you need to move it and what you want it to look like.

Playback Feature

The playback feature is where one half of the table is set up against the other half, which remains folded up. A player can use the vertical half as a backboard to practice his or her shots and reflexes. Although it is not necessarily the ideal practice situation, it is a common alternative for players who don’t always have a partner or iPong (ball machine) to hit with.

Size

A standard regulation table is 5’x9’ and stands at about 2.5’. For homes that are tight on space, it might be a good idea to consider one of our fun-sized tables. The unique thing about JOOLA fun-sized tables is that they are all still standard height, even though the playing surface is smaller.

Table Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surface Material</th>
<th>Table Thickness</th>
<th>Undercarriage</th>
<th>Casters</th>
<th>Playback Feature</th>
<th>Net</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Adjustable Feet</th>
<th>Origin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3000 SC</td>
<td>Chipboard</td>
<td>22mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>4 pcs x 5in</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>125kg</td>
<td>276lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rollomat</td>
<td>Chipboard</td>
<td>22mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>4 pcs x 5in</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>115kg</td>
<td>254lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000-5</td>
<td>Chipboard</td>
<td>22mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>4 pcs x 5in</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>97kg</td>
<td>214lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duomat</td>
<td>Chipboard</td>
<td>22mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>8 pcs x 5in</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>120kg</td>
<td>278lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour 2500</td>
<td>MDF</td>
<td>25mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>2 pcs x 3in</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>113kg</td>
<td>250lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour 1800</td>
<td>MDF</td>
<td>18mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>2 pcs x 2in</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>84kg</td>
<td>185lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quattro</td>
<td>MDF</td>
<td>19mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>2 pcs x 3in</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>70kg</td>
<td>168lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triumph 25</td>
<td>MDF</td>
<td>15mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>2 pcs x 3in</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>70kg</td>
<td>155lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triumph 18</td>
<td>MDF</td>
<td>18mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>2 pcs x 3in</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>84kg</td>
<td>185lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triumph 15</td>
<td>MDF</td>
<td>15mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>2 pcs x 3in</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>70kg</td>
<td>155lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Cup DX30</td>
<td>MDF</td>
<td>30mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>2 pcs x 4in</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>128kg</td>
<td>282lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversion Top</td>
<td>MDF</td>
<td>15mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>2 pcs</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>59kg</td>
<td>130lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showcourt</td>
<td>Chipboard</td>
<td>22mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>4 pcs x 5in</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>97kg</td>
<td>214lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midsize</td>
<td>MDF</td>
<td>16mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>2 pcs</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>28kg</td>
<td>62lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mini</td>
<td>MDF</td>
<td>13mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>2 pcs</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>7kg</td>
<td>15lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Pro</td>
<td>Aluminum Plastic Composte</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>2 pc</td>
<td>8 pcs x 3in</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>73kg</td>
<td>168lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVA</td>
<td>Aluminum Plastic Composte</td>
<td>6mm</td>
<td>2 pc</td>
<td>8 pcs x 3in</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>73kg</td>
<td>168lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climax</td>
<td>Aluminum</td>
<td>22mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>4 pcs x 5in</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>48kg</td>
<td>106lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Fibre-Glass Reinforced Polyester</td>
<td>22mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>190kg</td>
<td>419lbs</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Externa</td>
<td>Acrylic/Resin/Silica Sand Mixture</td>
<td>22mm</td>
<td>1 pc</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>120kg</td>
<td>265lbs</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Featuring an industrial look and undercarriage, the Rollomat combines the 22mm Olympic-quality top, coated with especially processed polyester, and the best traits of the centerfold design, such as the playback capability. In addition, this table comes with four heavy-duty durable wheels, two of which come with brake systems, as well as adjustable, solid rubber levelers underneath each corner leg. Made in Germany.

The JOOLA 3000 SC is the official table of the largest table tennis competitions in the US, including the US Open, US Nationals, North American Teams Championships, and North American Tour! A JOOLA best-seller, this high quality centerfold table glides in and out of playing position with its automatic system. The undercarriage is made of powder-coated metal and contains a 50mm metal frame under its Olympic-quality 22mm fast playing surface (coated with especially processed polyester). In addition, this table comes with four heavy-duty durable wheels, two of which come with brake systems, as well as adjustable, solid rubber levelers underneath each corner leg. Made in Germany.

Another professional grade table, the 2000-S is the only model in the JOOLA table line to have hidden wheels (two oversized wheels built into the net edge of the table), so that it appears to be a stationary table. Provided that there is something for it to lean on, this table is one of the most space efficient tables on the market. With JOOLA’s infamous fast-paced 22mm top, coated in especially processed polyester, the 2000-S is ITTF tested and approved for competition! The undercarriage consists of foldable legs made of stable, powder-coated metal and it sports a sturdy frame as well. Made in Germany.

A classic design in a competition table, the Duomat table also features the renowned precision-made 22mm JOOLA table top (coated with especially processed polyester) and is ITTF tested and approved for international competitions. Each half sits on its own four heavy duty wheels and its solid all-metal frame (50mm) is armed with the double-anti tilting technology for extra safety. To use the playback feature, unfold one half of the table and push the remaining folded half against the net edge. Nearly every table in our recreational line is modeled after the Duomat, as its separate halves can be staggered for more efficient storage and a single person can set it up or put it away. Made in Germany.

A classic design in a competition table, the Duomat table also features the renowned precision-made 22mm JOOLA table top (coated with especially processed polyester) and is ITTF tested and approved for international competitions. Each half sits on its own four heavy duty wheels and its solid all-metal frame (50mm) is armed with the double-anti tilting technology for extra safety. To use the playback feature, unfold one half of the table and push the remaining folded half against the net edge. Nearly every table in our recreational line is modeled after the Duomat, as its separate halves can be staggered for more efficient storage and a single person can set it up or put it away. Made in Germany.
A favorite for recreational centers, families, and even schools, the Quattro table has a 18mm top and sturdy 30mm frame. Each half is supported by its own undercarriage (made of powder-coated metal) with automatic folding legs and four wheels. The Quattro table also features the double anti-tilting device made for increased safety and is space efficient to store as the halves can be staggered. Made in China.

The new Tour 2500 table features an 25mm painted table surface and 50mm Black powder-coated metal undercarriage. Each table half has automatic folding legs and four locking casters. A double anti-tilting device is included for increased safety. Made in China.

The new Tour 1800 table features an 18mm painted table surface and 40mm Black powder-coated metal undercarriage. Each table half has automatic folding legs and four locking casters. A double anti-tilting device is included for increased safety. Made in China.

A straight forward table with all the basics, the Inside table has a 15mm top and is perfect for budget-minded families that would still like a quality table. Each half is supported by its own undercarriage (made of powder-coated metal) with automatic folding legs and four wheels. The Inside table also features the double anti-tilting device made for increased safety. Made in China.
The World Cup DX-30 brings you the high quality play you want in a durable package that will last for years. If you love the game of table tennis enough to bring it home, why would you want to waste money on a mediocre table? Bring home a sturdy build you can count on to last through thousands of heart pounding games and keep coming back for more. Designed to provide a true bounce, the DX-30 features a professional grade 1.5 inch top reinforced by a 2 inch premium skirt to eliminate warping and inconsistent play while giving you the fast responsive game that any serious player needs. Made in China.

The Triumph 25 is the most durable table in the Triumph series. Featuring the thickest table surface on the market at 25mm, the table top is made of charcoal painted MDF and supported by a heavy duty 50mm warp-resistant frame and 50 x 50mm white undercarriage under each half. Each table half is fully equipped with automatic folding legs, four locking casters, and adjustable rubber feet. The double anti-lifting device has been included in the design for added safety precautions. Also included are four built-in ball holders for three balls each at the corners of the table, a magnetic abacus-style scoreboard, and ready-to-install net set. This table is recommended for clubs and recreational centers. Made in China.

The Triumph 15 features a 15mm charcoal painted MDF surface that is perfect for recreational use. The table top is mounted on a 30 x 30mm white undercarriage, which has automatic folding legs and its own trolley system of four locking casters under each half. In addition, the table is armed with a double anti-lifting device for increased safety and adjustable feet to level the table. For user convenience, four ball holders, each of which can store up to three balls, have been installed in each corner of the table, a magnetic abacus style scoreboard is included and ready-to-go net set as well. Made in China.

The Triumph 18 is a mid-level two piece table. As the name implies, the table features a 18mm charcoal painted MDF surface, which is supported by a sturdy white 40mm warp-resistant frame and 40 x 40mm white undercarriage under each half. Each undercarriage is fully loaded with automatic folding legs, four locking casters, and adjustable rubber feet. The double anti-lifting device has been included in the design for added safety. Also included are four built-in ball holders, each of which can store up to three balls, a magnetic abacus style scoreboard, and ready-to-install net set as well. Made in China.

The Triumph 25 / Item # 11125

The Triumph 15 / Item # 11115

The Triumph 18 / Item # 11118

The World Cup DX-30 / Item # 11130
Although the Mini Table only measures 36in long and 18in wide, it still stands at the regulation height (30in)! This novelty item is fun for all ages and stores easily! Simply fold up the legs and lean it against the back of a closet! Net set included. Made in China.

MINI TABLE / Item # 19100

Only 2/3rds the length (72in) and width (36in) of a regulation table, yet standing at regulation height (30in), the Midsize is still big enough to feel like a real table tennis table! When not in use, this table separates into two foldable halves, which can each be used as card tables! Net set included. Made in China.

MIDSIZE / Item # 19110

Designed for our customers in North America, the Outdoor Pro table features an 6mm table top made of an aluminum plastic composite. In addition, each of the table halves comes with its own rust resistant, powder-coated metal undercarriage and trolley system with four durable wheels. For the playback feature, simply leave one half folded. Made in Germany.

CUSTOMIZABLE SHOWCOURT / Item # 11450

The official table of numerous international pro-tours and championships, the Showcourt table is perfect for big events. With its famous 22mm JOOLA competition table top, which provides an extremely fast playing surface due to the specifically processed polyester coating, and its 50mm metal frame, this table has all of JOOLA’s signature components. The undercarriage is made of metal encased in a sturdy surround and permanently connected to bottom of table top (not foldable) for stationary use. A great feature of this table is that it can be custom designed to suit your needs with different logos and colors! Indirect illumination of the encasing is also a stylish option. Made in Germany.

OUTDOOR PRO / Item # 11106

Designed for our customers in North America, the Outdoor Pro table features an 6mm table top made of an aluminum plastic composite. In addition, each of the table halves comes with its own rust resistant, powder-coated metal undercarriage and trolley system with four durable wheels. For the playback feature, simply leave one half folded. Made in China.

CONVERSION TOP / Item # 11009

The ideal option for converting your existing billiard table into a full functioning table tennis table. The Conversion Top comes in two separate halves to make set-up easy. The table tennis top is made of 5/8 inch (15mm) MDF with a sleek, charcoal black painted surface. This high-quality JOOLA surface is a key component in creating a consistent ball bounce and preventing warping. The underside consists of a soft EVA foam padding that creates a protective cushion between the billiard table and the conversion top. Recommended for billiard tables up to 6 feet in length.

- Net set included
- Billiard table not included

- Two separate halves
- Compact storage
- Weight: 62lbs.
- 72in x 36in x 30in

- One piece table
- Compact storage
- Weight: 15lbs.
- 36in x 18in x 30in
The Nova table features an 6mm table top made of aluminum plastic composite. In addition, each of the table halves comes with its own rust resistant, powder-coated metal undercarriage and trolley system with four durable wheels. For the playback feature, simply leave one half folded. Made in China.

The JOOLA Externa table is a competitive alternative for the City table. With a surface made of fibre-glass reinforced polyester and a solid undercarriage made of rectangle tubing that is hot-dip galvanized, this table has proven effective against frost, heat, UV radiation, and temperature fluctuations. The legs are very easy to assemble and due to its solid construction, the Externa is ideal for public areas, school playgrounds, and camping sites. Made in Germany.

Similarly, the JOOLA City table is made for long time use outdoors and has been proven successful against frost, heat, UV radiation, as well as temperature fluctuations. Its table surface is coated with a mixture of acrylic resin and silica, while the undercarriage, which can be dismantled, is made of solid rectangular tubing (50/40mm) and has been hot-dip galvanized. As a result, despite its total weight of 190 kg, the heaviest part of the City table only weighs 78 kg. The City is ideal for public areas, school playgrounds, and camping sites. Made in Germany.

Equally at home on the patio, by the poolside, or in the recreation room, the Clima table is sure to entertain. Even on your own, the Clima table’s playback feature will keep you moving! With a rust resistant powder-coated rolling metal undercarriage for portability and automatic folding legs, this centerfold table weighs in at a mere 130 pounds, despite its 22mm sandwich aluminum table top surface. An Outdoor net set is provided and safety is assured with its double anti-tilting device. Made in Germany.

The JOOLA Externa table is a competitive alternative for the City table. With a surface made of fibre-glass reinforced polyester and a solid undercarriage made of rectangle tubing that is hot-dip galvanized, this table has proven effective against frost, heat, UV radiation, and temperature fluctuations. The legs are very easy to assemble and due to its solid construction, the Externa is ideal for public areas, school playgrounds, and camping sites. Made in Germany.
**Professional Nets**

- **Avanti** / Item # 31009
  One of JOOLA’s best selling net sets, the Avanti is classic in design and functionality. With metal posts and a matching net, this set is easy to install and store. Net height and tension are adjustable as needed.

- **Libre** / Item # 31016
  Weatherproof plastic net perfect for your outdoor table. Features a clamp table attachment and adjustable height and net tension.

- **Europaliga** / Item # 31025
  Built to European League standards and ideal for table tennis, but as the sport evolved, inverted rubbers grew increasingly popular. In general, pips out rubber usually offers more control, but less spin variation. On the other hand, inverted rubber tends to give you more spin and speed, but with less control. To add to things, players can apply a layer of sponge underneath the top sheet, which basically enhances spin and speed of the ball. The thicker the sponge, the longer the “dwell” time of the ball, and thus more spin and less speed. Conversely, the thinner the sponge, the shorter the “dwell” time of the ball, which means more speed and less time for adding spin.

- **Spring** / Item # 31050
  The Spring net and post set is ITTF approved and quick to set up. The metal posts feature a clip system design with industrial strength, while the net is made of sturdy cotton-steel thread. Adjust the height and tension of the net as necessary. When not in use, use the included storage case.

**Recreational Nets**

- **Club** / Item # 31006
  The Club net set is easy and fast to install. It is a basic metal net set that screws into place at the edge of the table and is compatible for most recreation grade tables.

- **Klick** / Item # 31011
  A recreational version of the Spring net set, the Klick net set offers an easy on/off clip system design. With a metal construction and durable net, the bright blue posts set it apart from other net sets. The Klick also features height and tension adjustment options and comes with its own zippered storage case.

- **Snapper** / Item # 31013
  The Snapper net set also features the easy on/off clip system design, which is ideal for tables that must be stored between uses. Compact and durable, the Snapper net set comes with metal posts, a high quality net, and zippered storage case. The net’s height and tension are adjustable as well.

- **Avanti Club** / Item # 31006
  One of JOOLA’s best selling net sets, the Avanti is classic in design and functionality. With metal posts and a matching net, this set is easy to install and store. Net height and tension are adjustable as needed.

- **Libre** / Item # 31016
  Weatherproof plastic net perfect for your outdoor table. Features a clamp table attachment and adjustable height and net tension.

- **Europaliga** / Item # 31025
  Built to European League standards and ideal for table tennis. The Europaliga is also equipped the enable net height and storage case. The Europaliga is also zippered storage case. It also features height and tension adjustment options and is the same net used in European Championships and Asian Games.

- **City** / Item # 31018
  Produced exclusively for the City table, this net set is composed of weatherproof metal and is extremely stable and durable.

- **Spring** / Item # 31050
  The Spring net and post set is ITTF approved and quick to set up. The metal posts feature a clip system design with industrial strength, while the net is made of sturdy cotton-steel thread. Adjust the height and tension of the net as necessary. When not in use, use the included storage case.

**Outdoor Nets**

- **Outdoor** / Item # 31015
  Our most popular outdoor net set, the Outdoor net and post set features a classic design using weatherproof plastic construction and a weatherized, tension adjustable net. Save the reusable zippered storage case for long term use.

**How To Choose Your Racket**

Spin, Speed, Control, and Weight
The last few things to consider before you determine what racket works best for you are spin, speed, control, and weight. In terms of spin, speed, and control, prioritize your preferences and then use your handy scales to figure out which racket will best fit your style. Lastly, you should take a look at the weights of each racket. Lighter blades can obviously move more quickly, but they won’t have the mass of heavier blades, which generally means more power. A good rule of thumb for finding the most suitable weight for you is probably to look for the heaviest blade that you can still swing comfortably and quickly. Ideally, this should give you the best speed when making your shots.

Go For It!
Although, the best way to choose a racket is to hold it in your hand and get a feel for it, it isn’t always possible to get ahold of every racket out there. We know the choices can be overwhelming, so the guidelines above should help you get started and narrow down the choices! JOOLA is here to help you find the champion in you!

**Racket Guide**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Racket Category</th>
<th>Guide Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beginner</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learner</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-Round</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JOOLA Racket Guide**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Handle Type</th>
<th>Guide Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Straight</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flared</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anatomic</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JOOLA Durable**

- **Durable** / Item # 31030
  The WM net and post set is the official net set of the US Open and US Nationals! Approved for competition by the International Table Tennis Federation (ITTF), this net comes with solid metal posts, a sturdy net made of cotton-steel thread, and a zippered storage case. It also features height and tension adjustment options and is the same net used in JOOLA’s other professional net sets.

**JOOLA Racket Guide**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skill Level</th>
<th>Guide Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beginner</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learner</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-Round</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition</td>
<td>[Image]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Spin, Speed, Control, and Weight**
With all the options in today’s market, deciding on the best table tennis racket for your game may be a little more complicated than you had anticipated, especially since table tennis players can vary drastically in terms of playing styles. As a result, table tennis companies have developed a myriad of options for players to help them reach their potential. Here are some things to consider when in search of the right equipment for you.

**Handle Type**

The next step is to figure out which grip you prefer when you play. Table tennis rackets generally come with three different types of handles - anatomic, flared, and straight. The anatomic handle was developed to fit the natural curves of your hand and has a bump in the center, so that a player’s hand can wrap comfortably around it. The flared handle widens at the end to allow players with strong shots to maintain control of their racket during those key points. The straight handle offers more flexibility in grip, as players can alternate easily between forehand and backhand. This handle is often preferred if players tend to twiddle (shift their hand position on the handle when switching between forehand and backhand) or play a defensive game. Each handle type has its strengths, so its up to you to make the decision!

**Rubber**

The next item to think about is choosing the type of rubber on your racket. Table tennis rubber sheets generally consist of a top sheet and layer of sponge underneath. The top sheet can either be pips out or inverted (smooth, pips in), depending on your preference. Pips out surfaces are the classic surface of table tennis, but as the sport evolved, inverted rubbers grew increasingly popular. In general, pips out rubber usually offers more control, but less spin variation. On the other hand, inverted rubber tends to give you more spin and speed, but with less control. To add to things, players can apply a layer of sponge underneath the top sheet, which basically enhances spin and speed of the ball. The thicker the sponge, the longer the “dwell” time of the ball, and thus more spin and less speed. Conversely, the thinner the sponge, the shorter the “dwell” time of the ball, which means more speed and less time for adding spin.

**JOOLA RACKET CATEGORY GUIDE**

- **Beginner**
  Very first steps, no technique required

- **Learner**
  First experience, recognizable technique

- **All-Round**
  Recognizable playing system, certain techniques

- **Sport**
  Trained stroke technique and playing strategy

- **Competition**
  Can play all basic strokes, successful application of tactics
# Recreational Racket Comparison Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Racket</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Grip</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEGINNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beat</td>
<td>52050</td>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Straight</td>
<td>1.095 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive</td>
<td>52250</td>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Flared</td>
<td>1.132 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEARNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobra</td>
<td>53030</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>44*</td>
<td>40*</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.650 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Python</td>
<td>53130</td>
<td>ANATOMIC</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Flared</td>
<td>1.615 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match</td>
<td>53020</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Flared</td>
<td>1.625 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLROUND</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attack</td>
<td>53150</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>49*</td>
<td>48*</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.545 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champ</td>
<td>53130</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>43*</td>
<td>46*</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.375 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winner</td>
<td>53131</td>
<td>ANATOMIC</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.355 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Master</td>
<td>53010</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.355 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPORT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td>53170</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.745 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roskopf GX75</td>
<td>53365</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.725 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smash</td>
<td>53365</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.565 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Premium</td>
<td>53365</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.625 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize</td>
<td>53365</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>45*</td>
<td>47*</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.865 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMPETITION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic</td>
<td>53001</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.745 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chem Autograph</td>
<td>53002</td>
<td>ANATOMIC</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.455 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbon Pro</td>
<td>53002</td>
<td>FLARED</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Concave</td>
<td>1.705 g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Rated on a scale of 0-50. All other rackets rated on a scale of 0-100.

**BEAT** / Item #: 52050  
The Beat racket is what most consider to be the basic paddle. Pips-out rubber without an underlying sponge. The Beat has a straight handle on a sturdy five-ply blade and uses ERGO-grip technology. This handle design gives the player control and a predictable playing response. It’s the classic paddle for the beginner game!

**DRIVE** / Item #: 52250  
The Drive racket is a beginner racket. The Drive has a straight handle on a five-ply blade. The hitting surface is still the ‘classic’ pips-out design, but an underlying layer of 0.7mm thick sponge rubber adds speed and ball control for the player. Drive is accommodating for beginners, but at a notch above the Beat.

**COBRA** / Item #: 53030  
For a more experienced player, the Cobra comes with more aggressive spin and speed, a cross-ended flared handle with ERGO grip technology, and a sturdy five-ply blade made from selected plywood. It also uses ITTF-approved ‘Peking’ rubber over sponge and utilizes JOOLA’s Control System technology.

**MATCH** / Item #: 53020  
The JOOLA Match is an ergonomically designed racket that offers a comfortable and enjoyable playing experience. It is the ideal racket for beginner players and features a flared, Ergo-Grip handle. The control system in the racquet has cross millings that eliminate vibration offering genuine ball responses.

**PAYTON** / Item #: 53031  
With an anatomic handle featuring ERGO grip technology, Python upgrades to a stiffer top sheet of smooth pips-in rubber over sponge. The built-in Control system technology allows for a slower, more controlled racket than the rest of the Learner line, but with outstanding spin and tactical advantages.

**ACTION** / Item #: 53370  
The Action racket uses a superior combination of JOOLA’s technological innovations to provide you with the best all-around possible game. The five-ply blade is constructed with high quality plywood and the veneers are glued for the best feeling and speed. Using the PULS system, the middle veneers provide a larger sweet spot, while the flared handle uses the ERGO grip technology and Power-Grip system for added comfort.

**WINNER** / Item #: 53131  
Like its flared handled counterpart, the Winner racket uses ITTF-approved rubber called ‘Compass,’ a smooth pips-in rubber over sponge is designed to guide the ball to victory! Moreover, the Winner’s hitting surface offers excellent spin and speed, making it a great all-around racket, while its longitudinal cross-milled, flared-shaped handle uses ERGO grip technology. The Champ boasts a five-ply blade made from selected plywood and the new Feeling System technology!

**TEAM MASTER** / Item #: 52001  
The Team Master Racket is an ITTF approved racket for learning players who are beyond the Learner line, but features a flared handle and five-ply blade. Smooth pips-in rubber over sponge create extreme spin and speed.

**ROSKOFP GX75** / Item #: 53365  
Named for the famous German table tennis champion, Jorg Roskopf, this racket combines the most innovative racket technologies into a single product. ERGO grip technology, Power-Grip system, and PULS system technology (aliasing for a greater sweet spot), and DAV system technology (an anti-vibration carbon tube inside the handle) are all built into the GX75’s flared handle and five-ply blade. Smooth pips-in rubber over sponge create extreme spin and speed.

**MATCH** / Item #: 52400  
The JOOLA Match is an ergonomically designed racket that offers a comfortable and enjoyable playing experience. It is the ideal racket for beginner players and features a flared, Ergo-Grip handle. The control system in the racquet has cross millings that eliminate vibration offering genuine ball responses.

**BEAT (FLARED)**  
The Beat (FLARED) is a beginner racket. The Beat has a straight handle on a sturdy five-ply blade and uses ERGO-grip technology. This handle design gives the player control and a predictable playing response. It’s the classic paddle for the beginner game!

**DRIVE (FLARED)**  
The Drive racket features ERGO Grip technology in its flared handle on a five-ply blade. The hitting surface is still the ‘classic’ pips-out design, but an underlying layer of 0.7mm thick sponge rubber adds speed and ball control for the player. Drive is accommodating for beginners, but at a notch above the Beat.

**MATCH (FLARED)**  
The JOOLA Match is an ergonomically designed racket that offers a comfortable and enjoyable playing experience. It is the ideal racket for beginner players and features a flared, Ergo-Grip handle. The control system in the racquet has cross millings that eliminate vibration offering genuine ball responses.

**PYTHON (FLARED)**  
The Python upgrades to a stiffer top sheet of smooth pips-in rubber over sponge. The built-in Control system technology allows for a slower, more controlled racket than the rest of the Learner line, but with outstanding spin and tactical advantages.

**ACTION (FLARED)**  
The Action racket uses a superior combination of JOOLA’s technological innovations to provide you with the best all-around possible game. The five-ply blade is constructed with high quality plywood and the veneers are glued for the best feeling and speed. Using the PULS system, the middle veneers provide a larger sweet spot, while the flared handle uses the ERGO grip technology and Power-Grip system for added comfort.

**MATCH (FLARED)**  
The JOOLA Match is an ergonomically designed racket that offers a comfortable and enjoyable playing experience. It is the ideal racket for beginner players and features a flared, Ergo-Grip handle. The control system in the racquet has cross millings that eliminate vibration offering genuine ball responses.
RACKETS

OVERSIZE / Item # 59154

The Oversize racket head is nearly 20% larger than a standard racket head which provides a bigger sweet spot. The five-ply blade is made from selected plywood and incorporates the Feeling System technology for enhanced touch. The selected plywood for enhanced touch.

TEAM PREMIUM / Item # 52002

The TEAM Premium set is for the table tennis player training to get results quickly. This racket was developed for use by intermediate and advanced players who want to improve quickly. It includes two Spirit rackets, five white balls, five orange balls, and a handy storage bag that can be attached under your table.

CLASSIC / Item # 54200

The Rosskopf Classic is one of the highest quality recreational table tennis rackets available. This competition-level racket uses inverted rubber with a sticky top sheet and lively sponge for a combination of unparalleled control and power. The Classic is great for players who can play all basic strokes and successfully apply strategy to their game.

DUO SET / Item # 54820

The Duo set comes with two Match rackets (learning level) and three three-star balls (two white, and one orange). DUO SET (2R, 3B)

ROSSI COMPETITION / Item # 54800

The Rossi Competition racket features a flared handle and ITTF-approved 'Smart' rubber for superior speed and power. The rectangular case uses soft and cushioned material to help protect against possible damage.

CARBON PRO / Item # 54195

The Carbon Pro is a competition-level racket that combines a carbon-infused blade with professional quality 1,9 mm JOOLA 'A You' rubber on both sides. This racket bridges the gap between recreational and professional and is best known for its use of the new JOOLA Carbonwood Technology, a table tennis set that includes a Competition racket, the Falcon racket provides maximum performance against any opponent. It features ITTF-approved Compass rubber, which is inverted smooth pips-in rubber over sponge, and the speed blade, which uses ERGO Grip technology in its flared handle and Control System technology in the selected plywood for enhanced touch.

JOOLA AUTOGRAPH / Item # 54151

The Chen Autograph competition bat provides maximum performance against any opponent. The Chen Autograph bat keychain. It is used to help enhance your game as well as a performance-oriented player who has mastered all stroke techniques. Enclosed inside is an autographed card from Chen Wei Xing, winner of European champions league and one of the top ranked table tennis players in the World and a mini bat keychain.

DUO SET / Item # 54831

Includes two Spirit rackets, one net set, and three balls (two white and one orange). You’ll always be prepared with this set!

FAMILY SET / Item # 54810

A table tennis set for the entire family. This set includes two Spirit rackets, five white balls, five orange balls and a handy storage bag that can be attached under your table.

STARTER SET / Item # 54831

Includes two Spirit rackets, one net set, and three balls (two white and one orange). You’ll always be prepared with this set!

TRIPPLE BAT SET / Item # 54811

The Triple Bat Set is a fun table tennis set that is perfect for any family or school. The set includes an original ITTF-approved JOOLA bat with 1,9mm Tipram rubber, one white bat, and one mini bat. Increase your timing, and consistency by playing with a range of sizes. Includes two white and one orange training balls.

TRIPPLE BAT SET (3R, 3B)

TEAM PREMIUM (FLARED)

TEAM PREMIUM / Item # 52002

The TEAM Premium set is for the table tennis player training to get results quickly. This racket was developed for use by intermediate and advanced players who want to improve quickly. It includes two Spirit rackets, five white balls, five orange balls, and a handy storage bag that can be attached under your table.

OVERSIZE OVERSIZE OX-100 (FLARED)

technology. Approved for competition.

JOOLA NORTH AMERICA, LLC  |  WWW.JOOLAUSA.COM | RECREATIONAL LINE
**SUPER ***
Pack of three Super 3-star 40mm tournament quality balls. Super competition balls have proved their quality time and time again as one of the most popular ball choices in international competition. Currently, it is one of the official balls of the JOOLA North American Teams Championships and JOOLA North American Tour.

*ORANGE..................................Item # 40110

**ROSSI ***
Six high quality 3-star 40mm balls, perfect for the advanced recreational player.

*ORANGE..................................Item # 44160

*WHITE.....................................Item # 44120

**LEISURE *
Six 40mm balls designed for recreational play.

*ORANGE..................................Item # 47005

*WHITE.....................................Item # 47002

**LEISURE ***
Six 3-star 40mm balls for mid-level recreational play.

*ORANGE..................................Item # 47003

*WHITE.....................................Item # 47000

**SELECT
Six 40mm balls, designed for the recreational player.

*ORANGE..................................Item # 44151

*WHITE.....................................Item # 44101

**MAGIC / 144 BOX
One gross of two star-quality 40mm training balls for robot practice or continuous play!

144 BOX ORANGE .......... Item # 44263

144 BOX WHITE ............. Item # 44213

**JUMBO AUTOGRAPH BLADE
A fun-sized racket that can be used for autographs. Great for international competitions, where all the world class players compete!
11 1/4in x 16 1/2in

JUMBO AUTOGRAPH BLADE..... Item # 81007

**JUMBO AUTOGRAPH BLADE
A fun-sized racket with rubber on both sides, so you can actually play with it!

MINI RACKET ......................... Item # 81006

**MINI RACKET
A compact nylon racket case with heavy duty zipper and a front pouch that can hold up to six table tennis balls.

DISK CASE

**DISK CASE
A compact nylon racket case with heavy duty zipper and a front pouch that can hold up to six table tennis balls.

**CLIPPER FOAM SET
Used to help prolong the life of your rubber sheets. Wipe away dirt, dust and oils from your racket to rejuvenate the rubber surface.

**JOOLA TOWEL
Wipe away perspiration using this 100% cotton towel with our JOOLA logo in red, gray, and white! A must-have for any serious competitor!

**TABLE COVER
Simple in design, this water resistant, heavy duty vinyl cover will keep your table protected when it is not in use. Use it with any standard table tennis table in either playing or stored position.

**TABLE CLEANER
A compact nylon racket case with heavy duty zipper and a front pouch that can hold up to six table tennis balls.

**TABLE COVER
Simple in design, this water resistant, heavy duty vinyl cover will keep your table protected when it is not in use. Use it with any standard table tennis table in either playing or stored position.

**TABLE CLEANER
A compact nylon racket case with heavy duty zipper and a front pouch that can hold up to six table tennis balls.

**TABLE COVER
Simple in design, this water resistant, heavy duty vinyl cover will keep your table protected when it is not in use. Use it with any standard table tennis table in either playing or stored position.

**TABLE CLEANER
A compact nylon racket case with heavy duty zipper and a front pouch that can hold up to six table tennis balls.

**TABLE COVER
Simple in design, this water resistant, heavy duty vinyl cover will keep your table protected when it is not in use. Use it with any standard table tennis table in either playing or stored position.

**TABLE CLEANER
A compact nylon racket case with heavy duty zipper and a front pouch that can hold up to six table tennis balls.

**TABLE COVER
Simple in design, this water resistant, heavy duty vinyl cover will keep your table protected when it is not in use. Use it with any standard table tennis table in either playing or stored position.

**TABLE CLEANER
A compact nylon racket case with heavy duty zipper and a front pouch that can hold up to six table tennis balls.

**TABLE COVER
Simple in design, this water resistant, heavy duty vinyl cover will keep your table protected when it is not in use. Use it with any standard table tennis table in either playing or stored position.

**TABLE CLEANER
A compact nylon racket case with heavy duty zipper and a front pouch that can hold up to six table tennis balls.

**TABLE COVER
Simple in design, this water resistant, heavy duty vinyl cover will keep your table protected when it is not in use. Use it with any standard table tennis table in either playing or stored position.

**TABLE CLEANER
A compact nylon racket case with heavy duty zipper and a front pouch that can hold up to six table tennis balls.

**TABLE COVER
Simple in design, this water resistant, heavy duty vinyl cover will keep your table protected when it is not in use. Use it with any standard table tennis table in either playing or stored position.

**TABLE CLEANER
A compact nylon racket case with heavy duty zipper and a front pouch that can hold up to six table tennis balls.
Sport Squad is a professional game room equipment company specializing in Arcade Basketball, Air Hockey, Foosball, and Table Tennis. With years of experience in manufacturing, distribution, and customer service, the staff at Sport Squad is able to service a wide range of customers.

Aside from its own game room products, Sport Squad also oversees Pong Squad.com and is the exclusive North American distributor of the JOOLA and iPong table tennis lines. Our table tennis lines are without a doubt our most extensive, but we have worked diligently to bring the same innovation and quality from our table tennis expertise into the production of our other game room lines.

**DOUBLE OVERTIME BASKETBALL - Item # SSB1000**
- Dual baskets for simultaneous use by multiple users
- Extra wide playing area to increase competition
- Electronic scorer with large LED readouts for scoring and time
- Eight different game play options to maximize fun
- Compact folding design for easy storage
- Sturdy .875” tubular steel framing for heavy duty play and support
- Metal rims for authentic bounce
- Includes four basketballs and inflating pump & needle to get started

Net Weight: 33.5 lbs
Height: 80.5 in
Width: 43 in

**HX40 AIR POWERED HOCKEY - Item # SSA1001**
- Table top design for added portability and convenient storage
- High-output fan provides smooth surface for fast action
- Two (2) pucks and two (2) pushers provided
- Goal boxes with manual scorers
- Quick and easy assembly

Net Weight: 10.7 lbs
Length: 40 in
Width: 20 in

**FX40 TABLE TOP FOOSBALL - Item # SSF1001**
- Table top design allows for maximum portability and convenient storage
- High-quality chrome plated steel player rods
- Goal boxes with manual scorers
- Two soccer balls included
- Quick and easy assembly

Net Weight: 15.4 lbs
Length: 37 in
Width: 20 in

**FX48 FOOSBALL - Item # SSF1002**
- Extra sturdy laminated table
- High-quality chrome plated steel player rods
- Goal boxes with manual scorers
- Two soccer balls included
- Quick and easy assembly

Net Weight: 32 lbs
Height: 32 in
Length: 48 in
for the Champion in you!